Inside this week'~ _ Prep News ...
NEWS: Facetious valentines with sappy
writing, page 5.

FEATURE: Sincere valentine, with picture layout, page 18.
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SPORTS: Love to be dropped as scoring term in tennis, page 37.

"Love cannot be much younger than
the lust for murder." ---Sigmund Freud
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I will always love you and never let
you go. I'm really glad we got to know
each other.
Love,
#LIII
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Dear Slick Willie,
How ya doin'? I hope you' re doin'
pretty well now because Whitewater is
"~corning up next month!
Rush

know just to listen when I'm really sad.
My love is so strong. Our days at school
feel so long. Nothing that feels so right
can be wrong. You're the thing I'm most
thankful for. I've had so much fun,
waiting for more. I'm looking real forward to the summer. I know for a fact it
won't be a bummer. I'm speaking serious here, not just being clever. It's almost five months; let's make it forever.
Love,

J.T.,

Our prices are reasonable!
Food Service

Kurt Cobain will greet you all at the gates
of Heaven. Rejoice!
Dear Amy,
You are my last thought
Ere I succumb to my
dreams (of you)
And the first when I
awake.
Iamyourthought'scaptive,
Bound in beautiful imprisonment,
In blissful helplessness.
For I cannot help but
adore you,
I cannot help but long
for the
Touch of your hand on
my neck.
I cannot help but to love
you.
Jim
To whom it may concern:
Chickens are great animals. You can
make a pet of them. They' re very friendly,
and if you have two of opposite sexes,
things look good for you. You can have
eggs all the time: But when your friendly

chickens become unfriendly, all you have
to do is eat them.
Friend

Dear Mr. Becvar,
Help! My basket's
breaking! I can't take
anymore integration.
Hey man, is that Freedom rock? Well turn it
up!
Dear Romeo,
I dumped you
for Othello!
Love,
Juliet
Attention!
Any student wishing to volunteer for the
NEW AYLWARD ARMY
Please see D.O'B. in homeroom 213
P.S.-No reactionary bourgeois allowed
B.,

My love for you goes so, so deep.
With it, my heart is ours to keep- I grow
so weak when I look in your eyes. I try
to speak, but all that comes is sighs.
When I'm with you, I feel so glad. You

DearM.
Caw! Caw! Caw!
Love,
The Oakville Migratory
Birds
To: B.
On this Valentine's Day,
I just wanted to say:
I miss you when we are apart
And I love you with all of
my heart.
-T.

LOVE
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To: The Science Dept.
When the overweight troll comes
from under the bridge, be nice to him on
Valentine'·s Day and doa!t feed him. This
is for your own good.
, From: .Gregor Mendel
For Valentine's Day, I don't want/ what
everyone else has got./ I don't want roses,
and I don't want candy./ I don't want a
card with something catchy .I I don't want
a heart painted red./ I want something else
instead./ I don't want a vase and flowers/
That shrivel up after three hours./ I don't
want committment, I don't want love;/ I
want sauerkraut covered with hot fudge.
Hey K.-A. #2,
I love you more than anything. I need
you. Don't leave.
A Damn Good,
Nice Guy,
Look-Aid,

EEEE
Commissioner JW,
Nice job Friday night. Truce?
DM,
"The Sports Critic"
Hey B.,
January 22, 1994 will always be sacred to me. I'm not getting sick of you.
Cross my heart.
Love ya lots,
K. J.
Dear W.,
F. meant nothing to me. It was you I
craved. I was afraid to approach you for
fear of rejection. I can't wait to see you in
March.
Love,
0.
DearM.,
Just thought I'd get you a medium
soda for Valentine's Day.
-A.

Dear Ehlman,
Please calm down!
The PN staff

you start to drool. Stop that!
We're watching you,
Free Press

Hey Cat,
You're still the hottest!
Love you always,
The Dreamer
Dear Jesse.,
Hey mama, whattaya say you and me
make sqme music?
Slater
K.,
What am I supposed to do?- Fade
away into the sunset and pretend I don't
love you anymore?
Love,
B.

My Dearest R.,
I'm sorry that I've been a big jerk lately.
-i would like to have gotten off to a good
start, but I don't know if that's possible
anymore. Sometimes I just wantto squeeze
you all night long, but lately you seem so
callous. Anyway, I just wanted to thank
you for the hours of fun we've had together.
Love,
D. '95

Dear J.,
Why do you always gawk when women
enter the building. Your mouth opens and

G.,
Let's get together sometime.
B.M.
J.

What's decaf? Never heard of it.
-Sportswriters across the nation.

P.,
Thanks for the broccoli and cheese.
Sorry about the lamp.
T.
To: S.
Into a sea of grey and green you have
fallen, who knew that it would be for so
long? Upsetting words, we've had a few,
but every word spoken has been worth it
just to be with you. It's been great having
a best friend like you to confide in. You've
been more to me than what I first expected. you're always there for me and
for that I thank you. You're the best... the
best. I love you, kid!
Happy Valentine's Day!
Love,
A..

\'VALENTINES ARE LikE
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To Any Female,
Any female on the planet who would
like to date a pro-golfer/ football lineman,
call me at 84*-****
Joe
SLUH,
Beware the Namretar!
PN .
Seniors,
We are using your lockers as AV
storage space.
Mr.Z
Sadjaviv Rahamanjiv,
Can you fit a helmet over the turban?
Driver
Driver,
Yes, I can fit a helmet over my turban.
Sadjaviv Rahamanjiv
E.R.,
You are a groupie supreme.
PN
Mr. Cummings,
Quiz #477 was. a little lengthy, don't
you think?
The Shakespeare class
Pilei h didaskaloV,
Eleleu, iou, iou
eleleu, iou,iou
OmaQhthg
Sear Sanie,
Si Sove sou!
Sove,
Sris
ToM.,
The eggs are getting cold; come back
to the nest.
Mallard
Dear Jane,
I love you
DearM.,
Our female customers have significantly decreased since you have stopped
coming. We beg your return.
Pirahna Bar

LOVE
Dear L.,
I love you with all my heart and I
want to spend the rest of my life with you.
Please be my Valentine.
Love,
G.
Hey Dauphin Players,
Heads up!
J.

HeyD,
You can be my wingman anytime.
Your Partner,
B.
HeyB,
You can be mine.
Your Partner,
D.

Mr Azzara,
I love you Dan E.,
You are a very interesting fellow. Please
be my frie~d.
Dear Paul,
I was always the walrus.
John

Now I know I'm not J., but meet me
in the backroom tonight.
Love,
K.

I miss you so much. I'm empty
without you. I'm so alone without you
around.
Sincerely,
Old Office
Dear Mike S.,
I love the way you speak to me.
Love,
M.

Officer Mason,
Witho~ your dedication and protection, this institution would never survive.
SLUR Student Body
From Blond, frizzy-haired person
To Red, frizz-haired person
Doesn't "Jen and John" have a nice
ring to it?
For the good of the human race, let us try
to make peace with the Crazy Broom
People. Happy Valentines Day CBP!
Elmo,
If it weren't for your brilliance and
fluent ability to speak chicken we would
have never made it past Vol. 58. You are
our hero and our inspiration.
S.B, D.M., P.P.
Doug,
I love you waiting on your trunk so
that I can see you each and every weekend.
Love,
N.
Dear Paul,
No, really. I am the only true walrus.
John

Profe.,
Christiano is not here.
Paco
Profe.,

I'm right here.
Christiano
Tom St. V.,
Sit-ins are·cool. No, really they are!
Junior Class

Mr. Raterman,
Hey, you're right; cold is "neat." Let's
open up the windows and turn on the fans.

HR208

...-.,.

xoxo
fused Balboa gives up; and the chicken
fanatics love it and taunt the embarrassed
Italian Stallion.

DearM,
Thanks for the wonderful time last
weekend. I had an awesome time at
Denny's and later at your friend's house.
Please call me soon!
Love,
N.
Dear SLUH Man
Your Schwartzenagger-like physique, especially your rippling biceps, fills
my big, blue eyes with wonder, and makes
my heart melt.
Love,

&\6'CA~O'

LOVE

K
Dear John,
Only a walrus would marry Y oko
Ono.
Paul
Mr. Aylward,
Rush is Right!,
Young Republicans
~

Roses are red
Violets are blue,
Better watch out, Mike
We're gonna get you
Shooting Squirrels
Panda Bear,
It has been exciting these last few
months. We've had our ups and downs,
but it has been a great ride so far. Thanks!
You are the best.
-You know who
Nicole,
I swear, I didn't write the letter.
Sodapop
To: Dedicated "Rocky" fans or Chicken
Lovers:
Question: Why did Rocky have such a
hard time catching the wild chicken?

,.--.....

Answer: The chicken evades the hands of
Balboa because chickens are inherently
smart while Balboa is not; therefore, when
the chicken runs around and around in
circles, Rocky does too, thus becoming
dizzy. Then, in his dizziness, the con-
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Panda Bear,
You look great in the uniform, especially the bow tie.
-The one and only
Beautiful,
How does it feel to be the most beautiful girl in my eyes?
-Secret admirer
Mom,
You are great with the kids.
-Careful observer
DearS.
I just wanted to let you know that I
have never been happier than when I am
with you.
Love,

-~

M.
Dear P.

N. is nothing to you. I'm the one
you really want.

c.
J.,
Thank you for the past two years. Pachoo! Thanks for all the help with my '
Physics homework.
M.
N.,

It's all good!
-Matt
Jimmy,
We at the Cape Cod Popcorn factory
deeply thank you for supporting us for
almost sixteen years now
P.S. Our families thank you too.
Love,
White Cheddar
Cheese People
John,
I enjoy seeing you everyday at play
practice!
"The Woman of Your
Dreams"

Andy P.,
We won! Get over it!
-North AU-Stars

Dear Larry and John,
Missouri K-State
1991-1992
7
21
1992-1993
10
24
21
42
1993-1994
1994-1995
0
21
1995-1996
0
31
1996-1997
0
36
1997-1998
0
47
1998-1999
7*
42
* The defense scored
P.S. I can see the future!
-Coach S.
Dear Lisa,
Eight hundred miles is not that far
away.
Love,
Dave
Dear John,
Just a reminder for you to eat your
carrots and celery, and drink your mineral
water so that you will be buff and able to
throw my footballs up and down the field.
Larry Smith
SLUH Sports fans,
Oooooh baby! This Timmy L. kid
out of St. Louie is phenomenal! He' s a
real Triple C-Man, baby-calm, cool, and
collected!
Dickie V.
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Hey ·F itz',
Wait ' till next year, bud. You'll be
lightin' up the MCC with plenty of dunks.
-Two patient .and loyal
fans

s..

SLUH Sports Fans,
Ooooh baby! I like what I'm seeing
out of St. Louie, a real PTPer in that Fitz'
kid. I think next year he '11 reign supreme
over the MCC. Larry who? Baniak who?
For you young players out there, keep an
eye on this Mr. Versatility.
Dickie V.

I. and C.,
We miss you!
SLUH-Jesu

I told you that nothing could stop me
from coming to see you this weekend. I
can't wait to see you again. I love you.

M

The Trees (on behalf
of Magdalen Lanes)
To all you Deion Wanna-bes,
It "Must Be The Money"

D.

HeyW.
Hardees Ch.icken
Maaaaaaaaaaan.
.:· T.

To: M.F. '96
Was not ours an honest love, you're
dark and alluring. Me, light and innocent.
Together we are a diving match.
LizS.

To the SLUH student body,
Thank you for your consistent support of the Bowling Team every week. ...
Yes, We do have a bowling team.
The SLUH Bowling Team

s..
Europe ain't my rope to swing on.

M.

Dear Mrs. R.,
I can imagine your dumbfoundedness
when your suave husband attempted to
_, imitate yours truly with "Bladder." I shall
· attempt to explain it to you if I ever meet
Happy Valentine's Day, Molly. Thanks
you in person or on the phone or through
for the memories, thanks for all the strua fax or by television or by dictaphone.
del.
Meet me anytime, anywhere, and then it
Groundhog
will become clear.
Mr. Bladder
John M.
Good luck at Mizzou! Have fun
Hey D.,
knocking Jones to the bottom of the depth
When are you gonna stop dating girls
chart. We have faith.
who
have CBC Boyfriends?
-4 yr. fan
Lunch Table
1s

rippin!

w.

Hey Jim,
You don't fight the right way .
Andy
N.,
We need to talk about something .....
Your Egyptian Bud
D.,
Wow Mom, your cool.
ME
P.S. Sorry about the dance.

M.,
Why didn't you wear me today?
Your Blue and
Orange Shirt

Dear L.and M.,
Don't despair. We'll come again.
We almost Promise! Evansville rocks.
We will bring friends.
Love from a white
convertible,
R. and C.

D.,
Please go out with me, I have a boyfriend who goes to CBC and he might try
to beat you up so please go out with me.

s.
SLUH Bowling,
Feel the pretzels!

B.
Doug J.,
Where's my lighter?
You Know Who

To S. andM.,
"You have it all wrong- one of you
guys neer:) to sit in back between the girls."
-Hardees' Drive-Thru
Window

B.,

J.G.,
Without you in my life, I slowly wilt
.and die. I'm sorry I have to quote Motley
<;rue, but I miss you.
D.M.

To a certain Intramural bowler,
Deforestation is a major problem .
Quit breaking all those pencils!

Love that 246 series! See you at the
awards banquet!
Runners Live ON

I'd like to go back to you again!!
M.W.
J. H.
Can you please Shut Up!!!
Every Single Person

xoxo
A.B.,
Knife!!!
Mike
Jimmy,
Shut Up and eat your popcorn!
Smokebills

N.C.
Go Crazy?
Don't mind ifl do!
M.

Co.,
How's it goin' kid? I know I'm not
your valentine, but at least I've got you as
a friend (after all, we did hit it off pretty
well when we met!) I'm saving a dance
for you on Saturday, so don't even think
about getting out of it.
P.S. I know you're still smoking
Your Bud,
A.
Why has thou foresaken me?
Your hair.
Gentleman, Test rules invoked! May you
all get seven out of sevens. (huge smile)
Rat-Rat-Raterman

Romeo and Juliet,
Art thou bored?
MachoMan
Dear God,
I'm really tired of fighting all the
-~time, I mean, I don'teven remember why
-we are so angry with each other. What do
you say you and I get together someday in
neutral territory and negotiate a truce?
Sincerely,
Lucifer, the Prince of Darkness
Dear Satan,
Go to h-!
Sincerely,
I Am (God)
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on the planet. I hope we' re always together.
Love You,
J.
Dear C.,
I just want to thank you for being
such a caring friend for the past school
year. You're always fun to listen to, and
you always listen to me. You've been a
friend when I have needed one most;
you've pulled me through some lonely
times. You are one in a million, and I will
never forget you. Can we be friends
forever?
Happy Valentine's Day
J.
Dear Mr. Hitler,
Thank You for your resume.
Unfotunately, we regret to inform you
that your application for admittance to
Heaven has been denied. Although your
achievements were many, they did not
meet the rigorous standards of the Almighty. Have a nice day in the heat.
Sanctifably Yours,
St. Peter
Directror of Admissions
Almighty Pardise of Heaven

R,

Do you lead a double life as a WWF
Wrestling Star? Perhaps Sargent Slaughter?
Love,
R.R.

We're not all pigs.
Love;
K.M., K.M., T.S., J.C., G.H., J.B., S.D.

P,

s.,

Mike could not handle it. What about
you?
Psycho

I think you and I should get together
some time. Don't you agree? If you do,
just let me know.
K.

A-team fans,
I always dreamt about being a tagteam partner with a B.A.

M.,

C.,

G. Don't worry you will be able to dance
in a few weeks.
K.M, J.B., G.H., J.C., A.A., R.M.,
M.P., S.W., P.M., and P.W.G.
A.
My head still hurts; I am very mad at
you.
Sincerely,
the Muggers

M.,
I don't know what to say.

Love!!. ..
Arrgg!!!
HaHaHa!

s.s.

Mr. C.,
It's all happening now!
The team

K.

J.M.,
I Love You!
D.S.

Dear C.,
You are the most wonderful person

Who Loves Ya Baby!!
Telly S.

P.
J.andJ.
Thanks for the carwash.
D. andM.
D.,
You should be sorry you missed out
on a fabulous date. Well, even though you
kept on driving and left me alone on
Manchester, Happy Valentine's Day!

LOVE
STUCO,
Anytime, Anywhere, Basketball. PN
style.
The Prep News
M.,
Me gusta bailar con tu. Tu es un
macho chico.
Feliz Valentinos,
G

A.,
.ouy evol I
-S.B.
,,·
R.,
I still haven' t gotten my fig newton's
yet. But The sodas are great!
M.

J.,
I see you in the cafeteria.
God

J.,
She loves me... She loves me not. .. She
loves me ... She lo':'es me not... She loves
me ...
S.

J.K.
Caw,Caw,Caw!
-M .

Oswald,
-~ Dear Bear,
(You are) a knave, a rascal, an eater
Trout season is just around the corof broken meats, a base, proud, shallow,
ner!
beggarly, three-suited hundr.ed-pound
She-Bear
filthy worsted-stocking knave; a lilylivered, action-taking, whoreson, glassDear R.,
glazing, superserviceable, finical rouge;
Why must you laugh at the same joke
one-trunk-inheriting slave; one that would
again and again? I feel like I'm supervisbe a baud in a way of good service, and art
ing somewhere in a lunatic asylum.
nothing but the composition of a knave,
She-Bear
beggar, coward, pander; one whom I will
P.S. Don't forget to eat your veg-e-tabbeat into clamorous whiningifthoudeniest
les.
the least syllable of thy addition.
Your Friend
ToT.
Kent
Thank you for always being there for
me. Youreallyaremyinspiration. Happy
To Karen,
Valentine's Day!
Thanks for your patience and love.
Love,
Let me count the Thursdays--whew, on
J.
second thought, let me not!
Love, Jim
ToM.
Libby, Libby, .Libby, Libby, Libby,
Libby,Libby, Libby,Libby,Libby,Libby
Love,
L.
My ever-so-soft M .,
Please teach me how to shoot a basketball.

D.
To the Crazy Broom People,
I was alone in my car, feeling depressed. When all of a sudden, two guys
were running around my vehicle with
brooms. I was first alarmed, by soon
learned that these 2 gentlemen were on
my side. They gave me a flyer and dusted

my car. As I watched them disappear
back into their great white wagon, my
depression varnished. Thank You.
Sincerely,
One satisfied
customer

B.E., D.E., J.M., J.K.,
I will return!
Luke G.
Jeff G. of P.D.,
Drop Doink & Dink, reinstate the
Harry Carry/Hubble Telescope jokes.
Yockey Jr.
Ang,
Ouy evol I
(That's backwards for i love you,
kid)
-me

To the Student Body:
I was told by an editor of this publication to write what's on my mind, so here's
what's on my mind: I was wondering why
standard household toilets don't have the
super-powerful flush found in public
restroom toilets. Life would be so much
easier. Thank you.
D.

S.,
Have some decaf.
L.
Princess J.
So long, farewell, auf wiedersehen,
good night. Adieu to you, and you, and
you, and you. I'm going downtown !
F.
DocCome back! We need you here!!
Jersey

J.,
Ah-KU!
J.

M.,
Ah-KU!
J.

xoxo
Dear El.,
Ah Cu-Cu-Cu my name is.
F.
Jim,
Chicken Coo 3 triple Chick Coo-Coo
C. Guy
J.D., K.H., J.K., J.B., S.S.,
N.T.,
We just wanted to say peace joy and
happiness and thanks for the best month
of our lives.
N. and B.

Chickens are great. Besides making reliable pets, they can be eaten. And people
do, in great quantities. Youcaneatchicken
with cauliflower ofpineapple. What about
cashews and chickens? Yes. Shake 'n
Bake, yummy. Although this makes you
happy, watch yourself. Chicken burns
easily. And burnt chicken tastes bad.
Dear PrincipalS.
Me flunk English. That unpossible.

I.

LT300 1&2:
Discipule Linguae Latinae:
Salvete!
Romani qliidem artem amatoriam
invenerun t. Dicite restris puellis:
''Vivamus atque amemus!"
Ex corde
Magistra

K.,
Before I met you, I thought life
shouldn't get better, bu I was wrong. I
knew from the moment I met you that I
would fall in love with you, and now I'm
sure I did. Happy Valentine's Day!
Love to all your toes
N.

~

Ang,
You're pretty.
-me.

V.,
You look good .. ... you look real good
-D.

Dave Matter,
We don't even get a banner.
Nick Kriegel
P.S. We don't have any fans either except
our moms

B. ,
May the bridges I burn light the way.
Love, D.
DearM,
The phone works both ways.
J.
To: The Honduras/SLUR Head Lice
Thank you!!! I now have no reason to
hide my progressive baldness.

LT 100 1&2:
Salvete, Discipuli!
Amor amnia vincit! Dicite vestris
puelles: "Salve, mea columba, da miki
milli basia-cognovi Latenain!"
dis corde,
Magistra
T.,
Us-70 You-53
(That means we're better)
-Your Superiors
P.S. S., we're coming.
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Editors,
No matter how much you try to fight
it, you will never be as accurate as we are.
We are one of the greatest creations of all
mankind. We never make mistakes and
and appear~ Friday.
'94-'95 Calendar Staff

L.
Dear Insider,
We miss you.
PN

The Insider would like to announce that
its name has been changed to the Prep
News.
Editor-in-Chief of the Prep News
(formerly
The Insider),
Sir Freelancelot
Nothing can travel faster than the speed of
light...exceptan
'83 Corolla.
D.B.
J. Thank you for surviving in a friendship that outlasted even the often bizzare
antics of-. I will always love you and you
will always be my best friend.
N.
D.,
D., I love you so much. And on this
Valentine's Day, I want to express my
appreciation for your dedication and care
Love, C.

Nothing can compare to you! Happy
10 month anniversary!
Love always,
Doug with a "g".
Dear D.and D.,
Keepitup! You'rebothdoingagreat
job!
Love, Me
DearS.,
I love you despite any shortcomings!
Love, Me
To my hat, you're the only one who really
understands me. Maybe cause I'm so
complex, I wish you a new love on VDay.
H.
Dearest J.,
I doubt if you'll see this, but thank
you for putting up with me over this past
year. I'm sorry that I can' t spend this
Valentine's Day with you.
Your best friend,

G.

LOVE
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L,
You make me purr.
Love,
Kitty

E.

Ma Petite Chou,
I love you with all my heart. You are
very special to me ,and I know we' ll be
together forever.
Love
Puppy Toes

There, are you happy now?
W.

N.,
You're too old for me babe,
D.

Dear Guru, ··
What exactly is a bushido warrior?
Your pupils
'

N.
John, Paul, Ringo, GeorgeKeep in touch. How come I haven't
seen you guys lately.
D.W.
\

M.

Since you didn't show me them at the
mixer, will you show me your Michael
Jackson moves at my dance on March
24th?
Call me!
J.

To K.,
Can I come in?
Love, A.
To Cast,
SHUT UP!
Love,
Crew

s.
Mine heart yearns for thine fondest
affections. I shalt forever linger in thine
presence till thou accept mine love.

P.
To M.and what could have been, had I the
courage to ask you out.
Happy Valentines Day
Love T.

I'll follow you down to Columbia and back. .. then still follow you
around!
Love
E.

Dear Sheriff,
I got up early. Like I always do.
Then I went jogging. Like I always
do. Then I went to the diner for a
little breakfast. Like I always do.
And I didn't go to football practice,
because I didn't feel like it.

My Dearest,
I love it when you punch my
buttons and toy with my derivatives.
Love

TI--82
HeyM.,
Her a valintines gift. So what do you
think ....Come here ...
Your very sereal
L.

Dear C.
It's not the same when you laugh.
J.,
Dear Burrowing K,
Roses are Red
Violets are Blue
I'll never go to Stages
Unless I go with you.
Big Hugs 4 Ever
Z-Man
a.,
you ' re the best...the best

-s.
p.s. grey-green, babe

B.,
My love for you goes so, so deep.
With it, my heart is ours to keep- I grow
so weak when I look in your eyes. I try to
speak, but all that comes is sighs. When
I'm with you, I feel so glad. You know
just to listen when I'm really sad. My Jove
is so strong. Our days at school feel so
long. Nothing that feels so right can be
wrong. You' re the thing I'm most thankful for. I've had so much fun, waiting for
more. I'm looking real forward to the
summer. I know for a fact it won't be a
bummer. I'm speaking serious here, not
just being clever. It's almost five
months;let' s make it forever.
Love,
Mr.M.

Roses are Red
Violets are Blue
Go Vivettes.
Viz

Hey Doc,
We did it!
The Racquetbills

R.,
It's been really cool seeing you. You
and I make a really good couple. You got
it goin' on, I think abnout you a lot.
Love,
K.
Dear Bill,
Say "Uncle!"
-G.O.P.
Dear Mr. Edison,
It can't be done, can it? Tom!
-Doc
Dear Mr. Sluggo,
I have grown tired of your unceasing
torture. It depres sis me to think that I have
nothing to look forward to but repeated,
brutal manglings. I would appreciate a ~
chance to talk things over with you.
Sincerely,
Mr. Bill

xoxo
H.,
The past few months have been great.
I've had a really good time. Have fun in
the Folliest Happy Valentine's Day.
Love, J.
O.K. Here's the plan: La De Da dum de
dodo do de Ia do do we wo skippy da bo
dodo
OohhH.
C.,
We met under the stars
and talked more and more
the discussions escallated
of which we nevet'e11:ded sore.
With your head in the clouds
and mine in my books
together we are a pair very loud,
which often receives many strange looks.
We'd skank the night away
with the Bosstones giving us kicks,
And at Denny's we'd end the day
talking over coffee and mozzarella sticks.
Love,
Kermit the Frog
My dearest P.,
I threw away Billyfor you and I will throw
away my new hubby too if you only say
you love me too.
Lovingly Yours,
Christy B.
Dear Luke,
I'm your father.
Love, Darth
Vader, Lord of Sith
To: S.
The cardboard roof of my dark shelter
leaks. My torn clothes shake as I shiver.
my toes, projecting from the ripped tips of
my shoes, flick at the rats tummaging
through the scraps I call dinner. Suddenly, a hand reaches in through tl:ie door.
The beautiful fingers wrap around my
numb hands and gently pull me through
the opening. I slowly rise to my feet in the
radiant light. I relax in the wonderful
warmth. I turn to see my old shack is
gone, replaced by CIIIlforts of every kind.
I am in a dreamworld ...with you. Thanks.

Dear K.H.,
Thanks a ton for the swingin' Saturday. And I hope my french-fry and Indian
Molasses creation with a sprig of parsley
was a feast for your eyes. Okay, so it was
dumb! Oh, we still have to do the "Slappin'
Leather" dance sometime. Au revoir!
Ton nouvel ami,
J.C. (Spoonclepto)
SLUH Hockey Players
Roses are red
Violets are blue
SLUH Hockey Players
We love you!
The Lovecats
Melanie,
Jeregrettequeje n'ai pas lu une lettre
d'amour a toi. Je voudrais aller a Paris
avec toi c'ete. Est-ce que tu voudrais le
faire? Oh la Ia!
Grosses bisses,
Pierre
DearM.
Thanks for the past year and a half. Happy
Valentine's Day.
Love,
J.
Dear Varsity Racquetbills
State was more fun than a barrel of
karnils!
-Bill
E.,
Mehlville qpubles, Feburary Fever, Nationals, R~gionals.
-B.
To the Men of the Fall '94
Men and Women in Literature Class,
Stanley's a jerk,
Valmont a cad,
Alec a villain
Angel a fraud.
But you know the secret
(At least now you should):
The buzz of the bee
And the pear in the tree.
XJC4000
Mrs. C.
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A.Wow .t hat's almost half a year, but it's
been great.
LoveR.
PS: Watch out for spotlights and the arm
thing,
Dearest F.M.P.D. 's,
Thank you for all the exciting times we've
had together. I've climbed barbed wire
fences to get to you, and what you've
given me is worth it.
Love R.
Dear F.,
I didn' t really like the joyride.
-A neighbor
To the Valiant Sir Freelancelot,
Resistance is useless! Come and join
the good side, your efforts will not be in
vain! Help in the attempts at success of a
new force. Power can be yours! Oh yeah,
front row for REM?
-J.C.
Dear A.,
Citation. It works.
J.
T,
You're spinnig me around, my feet
are on the ground, I don't know where I
stand, do you have to hold my hand? You
mistify me. You mistify me. You mistify
me.
O'R.
R.
Tell M. to stop by on the way home.
Nerinx and
Ursuline.
Dear E.,
You know my name is K.
J.
P.S. You see the scaffolding?
Good.
Dear D.,
I miss you in a way that I have never
felt before. I think about you a lot, and
will never forget you.
R.

